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Abstract. Interfaces to library systems have largely failed to represent the 
inherently collaborative nature of information work. This paper describes how 
collaborative functionality is being implemented as part of the DEBORA 
project to provide access to digitised Renaissance documents. Work practices 
of users of Renaissance documents are described and the collaborative features 
of the client software are outlined. Functionalities discussed include annotation, 
the creation of virtual books and the inclusion of user-supplied metadata. 
1   Introduction 
This paper describes the development of collaborative functionality for users of 
digital libraries in the context of the EU Telematics for Libraries project DEBORA 
(Digital Access to Books of the Renaissance). 
The aim of the DEBORA project is to make Renaissance books more generally 
available as digital resources and to examine the potential for novel collaborative 
functionality. The collection being created within DEBORA consists of digitised 
images of books from libraries in Lyon, Rome and Coimbra. 
The first part of the paper outlines the nature of collaboration in digital libraries. 
Section 3 describes evidence gained from real life users of Renaissance materials. 
Section 4 describes the implementation of collaborative functionality in the DEBORA 
client followed by some initial user studies and a conclusion. 
  
2   Collaboration in Digital Libraries 
Digital Libraries offer new opportunities for collaboration and communication that 
were unfeasible in traditional libraries. Interfaces to information systems (including 
databases, library catalogues and information retrieval applications) have largely 
reflected single user stereotypes [27]. That is, the activities of other users have had 
almost no impact on the experience of any one user. 
The technology associated with Digital Libraries allows us to consider new ways of 
working with library materials [13]. Specifically, for users to work in groups, rather 
than individually, and for users to add to collections, rather than simply reading. 
2.1   Overview of Collaborative Work for Digital Libraries 
Digital Libraries, in comparison with print-based libraries, more easily support the 
modification of their contents. Several researchers (e.g. [27, 8, 9, 10]) have 
recognised the potential for users, rather than librarians, to contribute to the 
development of a collection through user-supplied data (USD) [10]. Such USD can 
come in many different forms, although it can be split into two main groups: data 
automatically collected from users’ activities and data explicitly generated by users. 
Implicit additions to a collection include: search term suggestion [10], ratings [19] 
and ‘read-wear’ [7]. There have been many proposals for explicit USD: annotation 
[30, 14, 2], keyword addition [4, 10], evaluative commentary [9, 10], hypertext links 
[3, 9, 8, 18, 15, 24, 23], ratings [23, 2], error correction [26] – for a review see [27]. 
The common thread amongst these ideas for collaboration is that one users’ actions 
can be shared with other users within the system [27, 13]. In a paper-based library 
such sharing is more circuitous – via the publishing of cross-cited works that 
eventually physically arrive in libraries. The belief amongst researchers is that such 
collaboration will be more productive for the users [13]: e.g., by enhancing retrieval 
effectiveness through community rating of resources [2]. Although many forms of 
USD have been suggested the most common example is probably annotation. 
Annotations. Annotation has been frequently proposed as a technique for users to 
add content (and so share ideas) within information systems – for a review see [22]. 
However, as Wilensky recently notes: “despite its evident usefulness, digital 
annotation capabilities are not very widespread” [30]. There are several annotation 
systems in different contexts [22] but the ‘broad territory’ of annotation [15], from 
free text to metadata, has not been conducive to the development of an accepted 
standard for annotations [22]. Marshall [15] characterises annotations along seven 
dimensions: formal/informal, explicit/tacit, permanent/transient, public/private etc. 
Wilensky [30] suggests four system requirements; annotations should be: 
 
• Able to be placed in situ 
• Expressive, extensible and composible 
• Format and platform independent  
  
• Free of permission and registration requirements 
That annotations should be placed (and viewed) in situ accords with evidence from 
real world studies [14, 15]. The second and third requirements follow from the 
variability of users, usage contexts and documents; although they also reflect the 
generality of the multi-valent document approach [21] and the desire to support 
spontaneous ubiquitous collaboration [30]. The requirement that annotations should 
not be dependent on prior registration, illustrates a particular perspective on the usage 
of annotations. If we wish to collaboratively construct cataloguing information [4] 
(the formal end of Marshall’s dimension), then user registration may be necessary to 
maintain the metadata authority. 
 The different interpretations of ‘annotation’ cover many of the forms of explicit 
USD. Consequently they share attributes with other novel collaborative 
functionalities: presenting significant added complexity to designers, a lack of 
accepted standards and their adoption would entail significant changes to users’ work 
practices. 
2.2   Designing for New Ways of Working 
By studying existing practice and comparing it with evolving practice in other 
disciplines (especially in the sciences) that have enjoyed better computational 
resources over a longer period of time, we can explore the design space and create 
systems that ‘add value’ to existing work activities. Our design challenge is to 
support new ways of working by adding collaborative features, but they must be 
incorporated in a thoughtful manner. A digital library that allowed users to contribute 
and share information around collection items would be a radical change for many 
users – especially in a domain such as Renaissance texts. Humanities scholars mostly 
do not perceive themselves as working collaboratively [20]. Thus just asking them 
about their collaborative work is insufficient; that work must also be observed in 
order to see the substantial ‘invisible collaboration’. The system must allow different 
kinds of use, from the currently conventional solitary forms of work, to supporting 
more effectively existing kinds of collaborative work, to supporting kinds of 
collaboration wholly new to this group. To be acceptable, the system needs to support 
graceful (and if necessary, slow) transitions in use along that scale. 
3   Work Practice and Design Implications 
Renaissance books represent a turning point not only because the advent of 
printing brought about a gradual re-organisation and standardisation of the textual 
material and its presentation [16], but also because the political, social and religious 
upheavals which characterise the century profoundly influenced the use of books. 
Due to their rarity and fragility, the availability of Renaissance texts has generally 
been limited to acknowledged scholars. But even these researchers can have access 
  
difficulties. The research work done on such book corpuses is basically comparing 
different versions, identifying and tracing originality and influences [25, 29]. 
At the same time, there is an increasing number of requests for access to 16th 
century material coming from a variety of users including: educators and their 
students, linguists, book historians, social and cultural historians (‘histoire des 
mentalities’), specialists in literary studies, illustrators, wardrobe designers etc. [5]. 
This section summarises a usage study undertaken through observations, 
interviews and questionnaires with users familiar with Renaissance or other old 
books. The main findings are taken from the results of a survey through a written 
questionnaire (83 questions) answered by 62 scholars working on old or 16th century 
books. 
3.1   Observations of the Use of Renaissance Documents 
Working with Renaissance books implies, for specialists, accessing a specific copy, 
for there are almost no two identical copies that have survived (even copies of the 
same text from the same publisher). Each copy will reveal unique information on 
where, when and how it was printed, through explicit information in the book or 
through the book’s material composition. 
Two groups of users of Renaissance books can be identified: book specialists (who 
may eventually require access to the physical copy) and those interested in the 
content. This second (larger) group, including users of the existing digitised 
networked material [29], has working habits that can be summarised in four main 
areas: 
 
• They need to be able to identify the specific copy of the book they are accessing 
and  very carefully read the text or  study the illustrations [17]. 
• While doing this, they take notes, either handwritten or on their computers, if these 
are allowed in the library (and if using local electrical outlets is permitted). 
• Scholars find themselves alone, or almost, in their speciality: for example, the 
study of the 16th century dialect of Lyon in the writings of Paradon, a regional 
bishop. Consequently, they will not tend to exchange information - often because 
there is no-one to share it with. This may also be related to a university tradition of 
individual evaluation based on personal, and not collaborative, publications. 
• Each scholar usually maintains a system of indexed cards where she stores all the 
information patiently gathered from many trips to libraries and archives; together 
with any personal notes. Some scholars now use computers for this task.  
3.2.   Current Collaborative Practices 
There is an increasing recognition of the collaborative aspects of many forms of work 
[12, 27, 28]. We expect that the benefits potentially available from networked 
interaction will increase collaboration and modify the manner in which users work. 
We found that almost 80% of the scholars use some form of Web access to find and 
  
exchange information Although they rarely have the occasion to collaborate 
specifically in their research, email is used widely. These collaborations often involve 
passing on, to a colleague, information found by chance (serendipitous finds). 
Collaboration in real time (synchronous conferencing) is not seen as an essential 
function. Answers focus on a more restricted sense of collaboration; finding out how 
the work of colleagues is going and asking information on certain aspects of their 
own work. A majority of scholars are willing to share their notes with colleagues and, 
of those who intend to collaborate, most express a desire for these tools to be 
integrated into the interface of the access software. 
3.3   Metadata 
Image collections, such as DEBORA, often lack detailed metadata. The librarians in 
the project are supplying typical book-level MARC metadata. Beneath this is the 
internal structure of a book, specific to 16th century texts: the location of indices, 
prefaces etc. However for effective retrieval using conventional searching the detail 
of individual pages (illustrations, decorative elements etc.) is needed to allocate 
indexing terms. Although basic structuring, such as differentiating illustrations from 
normal text, can be achieved with image analysis tools, most detail must be 
contributed by content specialists. As for most image collections, this amount of 
effort is infeasible. It is at this level, of detailed page-specific metadata, that 
collaborative contributions by the users of image collections could prove most 
valuable. 
3.4   Design 
Based on our findings, we focus on annotation mechanisms to explore 
collaboration. Annotation is already a part of existing solitary scholarly practice, and 
so potential users are most likely to be willing to learn to use the system in order to 
obtain the benefits of familiar work practices. This is our ‘Trojan Horse’ for studying 
new collaborative features based on those same annotations. Firstly, we explore the 
kinds of annotations that scholars find useful, through iterative prototyping. 
4   The DEBORA Client 
DEBORA is based around a client-server architecture with two distinct types of 
server. A Z39.50 based server is used for the storage of ‘official’ metadata – 
including the location of the catalogued images. In common with many other 
annotation systems a separate server is used to store and retrieve user annotations 
[22]. The client has two main functions: to provide access to the images of the 
collection and to support the collaborative functionality of the system. 
  
 
Fig. 1. The DEBORA client interface showing annotation and highlighting 
4.1   Client Interface 
The main window of the DEBORA client contains several image viewing tools 
(magnification, contrast etc). Fig. 1 shows an annotation attached to a rectangular 
area of a document. Annotations are currently free-text, as opposed to structured 
thesaurus terms [2]. The personal-public dimension of an annotation (author 
specified) is shown by colour and can be used to view a subset of all of the 
annotations.  
The client also provides facilities for highlighting areas of an image in a variety of 
colours – typical of paper annotations [14, 15]. User-definable workspaces are 
provided to allow users with similar interests to structure their collaboration activities. 
Alternatively a user can restrict their additions to be personal and private.  
Any set of annotations can be chained together to provide trails, or paths, [3, 24, 
23]; following a path may involve moving to any part of any book in the collection. 
These hyperlinked annotations and associated images can be gathered together by a 
user to create a virtual book. We expect that this aggregation will help to reduce the 
adverse navigational effects of traversing a trail that spans many collection items. 
Fig. 2 shows the virtual books in the lower left corner, beneath ‘real’ books from 
the collection. A user creates a virtual book by selecting elements (such as pages) 
from existing resources and arranging them in ‘virtual chapters’. This composite 
virtual document [18] can then become part of the collection for other users. A typical 
  
educational scenario would be a professor tracing the historical development of an 
artistic style and collating examples into a virtual book for her students [24]. 
 
Fig. 2. The DEBORA interface showing the creation of a virtual book (bottom left) 
The client currently displays virtual books separately from the main collection – 
however, if we are to take the promise of the digital library seriously then these books 
should be seen as part of the main collection. Extending virtual books to include 
items from other collections, and the issues of generating metadata for such 
documents, implies consideration of an extensible notation such as XML [22]. 
4.2   Collaboration and Metadata 
In addition to shared annotations and virtual books there are at least three other 
methods for USD to enhance the metadata of the DEBORA collection. 
Error Correction. Most database users have no way to record the presence of errors 
they detect in item descriptions. The client currently supports one-click boolean 
‘error-present’ actions and allows users to suggest alternative descriptions. With a 
population of active users any data quality effort could prioritise those items with the 
most reported errors [26], or error-wear by analogy with edit-wear [7]. 
  
User-Supplied Metadata. In addition to correcting existing metadata, the client can 
accept new keywords from users. At present these terms are not easily integrated with 
metadata on the main DEBORA server but this is a small technical problem. A simple 
interface is required to allow human authorisation of additional metadata. 
Re-purposing Annotations. The annotations are stored separately and so can be easily 
searched independently of the collection metadata. Annotation databases are 
potentially valuable sources of text [11, 22]; particularly for image databases. 
Golovchinsky et al. [6] use the text of freeform annotations as a source of query 
terms. Conversely, we can mine user annotations for indexing terms; as ‘multimedia 
annotations…are simply meta-data associated with multimedia content’ [1]. 
A major difference between conventional image annotation and this approach is 
the purpose of the annotation: collaborative annotations are not intended to describe 
the images. Although re-purposed annotations will generate index terms of lower 
quality than an expert cataloguer, it may well be better than their complete absence. 
When user supplied data is used in conjunction with ‘official’ descriptions then 
search tools need to be aware of the differences in term authority [4]. One approach 
would be to attach less weight to USD terms in query matching. If the USD is 
accepted by collection maintainers then this increased trust could be reflected by 
increasing the weights of other USD terms from the same user [26]. 
5   Initial User Studies with the Client Interface 
The client has been scrutinised by several 16th century specialists and has yielded 
information on its functionality. Virtual documents, where each user creates her own 
document by selecting pieces of one or several books, are considered essential. A 
virtual book is perceived as answering important and specific user needs, and is seen 
as close to ways of working with physical documents. Annotation is appreciated as a 
fundamental functionality allowing collaboration. The three levels provided, private, 
group and public, all address specific user concerns. Users expressed concern about 
managing large numbers of annotations and recognising different annotation types. 
The facility to have two pages side-by-side, or two illustrations taken from two 
different copies of the same book, eases comparison. This is particularly appreciated 
by specialists who need to authenticate a dubious copy or restore a copy. 
The zoom function is seen as very useful. It allows a rapid assessment of the 
content of the different pages presented and is also an effective replacement for 
leafing through a book. The possibility of rapidly going back or forward facilitates 
memorising and global comprehension of the document. Users working on 
illustrations or typography suggested an option showing the actual size of a page 
element. These specialists also appreciated the highlighting facility that augments the 
contrast and sharpness necessary in their tasks. Some expressed fear that digitising 
books would result in a clean image that would not be sufficiently faithful to the 
original.  
  
6   Conclusions 
The paper considers how collaborative features can be added to a digital library. One 
pertinent problem is that the intended users do not perceive themselves as working 
collaboratively (even when they do), and so are unlikely to see the benefits of 
collaborative features. We are exploring the provision of annotation features as a 
mechanism to support a graceful transition from solitary use to collaborative work. 
Future work will involve a continuation of the refinement of the basic annotation 
features for conventional use, along with an exploration of the additional 
collaborative use of these same annotations (e.g. as a source of index terms). 
Conventionally, rare texts and their annotations were separate, in DEBORA we 
have brought them together. It will be important to integrate other aspects of work: 
the organisation of annotations, the creation of virtual books and texts written by 
users of the digital library. Such a richer environment will not only promote easier 
switching between its components, but it will itself afford new forms of collaboration, 
and in a networked digital library mean that the user’s office then becomes as mobile 
as the Renaissance books themselves have become. 
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